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Roosevelt Within An Inch of Death
His Bodyguard Killed Under His Eye

Understanding at Rect. /Conference
Looks Like a Practical Federation

- CANADIAN MARKET HAL TS THE 
MEAT COMBINE.

::s
X

■tk at $2.50
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Statement Frorn Boston That Prospect of Competi
tion From Canada Has Stopped 

Packers’ Trust.
Boston. Sept. 3.—The organization of the packing house interests, 

it is asserted, has suddenly been stopped. Schedules of property 
which were being made in Boston and New England, to be filed at 
Chicago as a basis for taking over all the independent concerns into 
the trust, were made up and were all ready to send yesterday, but 
they did not go.

Word was received from Chicago not to forward these schedules. 
It cam be said positively that the îeascn for holding up the forma
tion of the $500,000,000 trust is that seme of the firms which were 
to be taken in have grown frightened at the last moment, and unless 
they can be coaxed into an easier frame of mind the organization 
will fall thru.

From a trustworthy source comes the Information that the men 
who have backed out are alarmed over the possibility that Canadian 
meats will be put on the free list by Congress next winter as the re
sult cf publicity. Until the Chicago interests get some sort of contre I 
of the Canadian situation, or some assurance that there will be no 
interference with the tariff, it looks as if the trust movement would 
be held up.

The Chicago people are worried also over the fact that the talk 
against the beef trust has not ended with the Chicago injunction, and 
that It is possible that upon the return of Attorney-General Knox 
from Paris he will press local suits against the trust.

O O:BLUEFIELDS UNDER MARTIAL LAW mm gffEPr bt es POOR PRO-BOER IRISHMEN.• •

Electric Car at Terrific Speed 
Smashes 'Into Presidential 

Coaching Party.

4 Premier Barton Would Raise Colonial 
Duties Against World Out

side the Empire.

• e
Not One of Captured Filibusters 

Put to Death.
Bloke’s Irish Brigade Stranded In 

South Africa.j.>ck,
Washington, Sept 3.—Bluefields,L Prince Edward Island Government 

Enters Into an Agreement With 
Canadians and Americans.

New York, Sept. 3—The Irish Bri
gade. which fought on the Boer side 
in the recent war in South Africa, la 
stranded in Johannesburg, and wants 
to get home.

Anxiety Felt for Safety of Fishing 
Fleet Off West 

Coast.

all ..Nicaragua, which was the object of 
an expedition under General 
Reyes, on July 7, is still under a semi- 
martial rule, according to advices 
celved from United 
Oottschalk.

Pabloble PRESIDENT BURIED BENEATH DEBRIS• •FAVORS IMPERIAL DEFENCE SCHEME
re- The Irish Brigade was 

recruited in the United States, 
of its members being residents of Chi
cago.

ncy
States

Business is normal, but 
the disbanding of troops has stopped, 
and /hte city remain#, under more

Consul most• • Escapee With Few Bralfi
of Carriage Diet From 

Hie Injuries,til ■Driverts, Canadian* at Mercy of Yankee Prcaa
_Greater Autonomy for Self-

Governing Colonies.

AGREE TO SPEND $250.000 FIRS! YEAR • •

BUSINESS STANDS STILL IN BELFAST
• •

;;

The men railed from New Yo»k 
at the beginning of the Boer war.

I J- Y. F. Blake, who commanded
: the regiment, is now at Johannesburg 

at with all that is left of his command, 
and has made an appeal to friends 
in this country for funds to defray the 
expenses- of the journey no me. II s

London, Sept. 3.—Violent gales have with interest, whatever6 *° 01>

re>

de, than a “peace garrison.”,
Mr. Gottschalk reports that, on Aug- 

20, thirty-eight x>f-. the prisoners—. 
Corn Islanders—captured 
fields In the attack of July 7, 
liberated.

There remain in jail at ECueflelds 
of the attacking party five British 
subjects, four Colombo-Nicaraguans, 
who are expatriated or denationalized 
citizens of Nicaragua, and two creoles.

Government Will Guarantee the 
iNsae of the Company’»

Tenta of the Artillery Camp 
Okehasnpton Blown 

Away.

ts.
near Blue- 

were
ect .. •.Charlottetown, Sept. 3—Premier Peters •• 

of Prince Edward ls'and announced to-day X 
that the Executive of the local 
had entered Into an agreement with 
pany of Canadian and American capitalists, - 1 
whereby the latter will erect and maintain * * 
for 30 years a cold storage warehouse In *** 
each county In the province, with suffi
cient capacity to accommodate and provide 
cold storage for all animal and agricultural • *** 
products ot the province. j • -

The company will also erect large canning • • 
factories ot various points. The < o-mnnv — 
agrees to spend *250,Out» the first rear end 1 4 
$40,000 annually In wages lor a .jeriod of 
30 years. e

The government will guarantee the Issue 
of the company's bonds, and the company 
will be exempted from all taxation.

Ik, money is tent
swcDt over the west coast of England. them. He urges that the money

be forwarded by cable in the care of 
the American Consul at Johannesburg.

>o, •.government . . 
a com- • -

! At Blackpont (Lancashire), steamship 
services are suspended and houses have 
been damaged at Rhyl, Wales. Anx
iety is felt for the safety of the flsh- 
lns fleet.

The gale was severely felt at Bel
fast, Ireland, where torrential rains 
flooded the streets. Business there Is 
at a standstill. In Devonshire, con
siderable damage was done to the 
crops by a furious gale. All the tents 
of the artillery camp at Okehamp- 
ton were blown away.

The gale was very severe at Ply
mouth. The steam yacht Miranda was 
driver, ashore and wrecked, but all 
her crew were saved. The racing 
yacht, Geisha, was also driven ashore.

Detroit. Mich., Sept. 3.-A Cleveland Tacoma. Sept. 3.-The spirited rat. war all the^mflls In Belfast were
special says It is reported on excel- , -n Prpgress between White Horse. Pass clo8ed thls afternoon, the fires under

I lont nutkewiftp 11, n ♦ WT D O * — — xL - O ( Via «. n.wi, lîn/vit hod Bn i I net- ho vino- horiti pvt* niTlllchril

i1rs- • •

^ m BRYAN’S LIFE IN DANGER. /:
• • J STRIKE NOT ENDED YET.

■4 Drunken Man Rashes at Him Armed 
With (lun nnd Knife. I

W.
President Baer Say. Politics Will 

Not Interfere. Lincoln, .Neb., Sept. 3.-Willlam J. Bryan 
played the part of a policeman here late 
last night, and Incidentally showed 
ability to handle himself in an affray of a 
lively order. He also faced a danger which 
bystanders

2,.. ''fUr/Zf''English and 
patterns, 

talian cloth,

Philadelphia. Sept. 3.—United States 
Senators Quay and Penrose held a pro
tracted conference to-day with Pre-i- 
dent Baer of the Read.ng Railway in 
ference to the miners' strike. After 
the conference Senator Quay said: —
"We went over the situation thoroly, 
and are now satisfied that nothing can 
be accomplished at the present time."

"Politics will not be allowed to In- 
Premfer Barton of Australia de- terfere in this strike," was President

llvered an eloquent and highly inter- 8 °Jlly comment.
. . .. . . , There is a growing belief thruout the

estmg speech at the banquet lent d ,.egjon that the operators have been Washington, 
him by the Board of Trade, Wednes- compelled to give In by the force of reached the state

evening, in the Toronto Club. He thls threat. There is also a rumor that . , , „day S .. . . . the operators are to offer a 10 per cent. Goderich. Ont-, that a citizen or cl.lzons as an electric line, but with a roadbed
dealt at some lengtn witn t 1 p' increase. The coal officials here say near that place displayed the British and equipment equal to the standard 
a nee of the colonial conlerence, and they know nothing of either proposi- flag above the United States flag on a stearr> road outfit, and who got back , r?ng‘ne from
described, to far as was within the tlon. _______________________ small vessel which is not Canadian gov- « arrangeants™™ th^r'other''side ’ The' new overland trail from White

ne0trd,“ati:" prient LONDON CRIMINAL ASSIZES. FF °brKrni ' He3i¥Fr — **■ 3-Tbe Ministry of the

representatives viewed the questions ------- nags or two countries are at played t L,ne from th<1 silck-Mulkey crowd, land and the route shortened «0 miles, Martinique, reporting an excessively  . ' facial bruise. His secretary,-who occu-
in the light of advancing the interest, London, Sept. 3.-R. C. Chute, K.C., ffme height and not one above the and complete It from Monroe to De- ------------------------ - Intense eruption of Mont Pelee. The Constantinople, Sept. 3—Sultian Ah- pled a seat directly opposite the Chief
and promoting the solidarity of the of Toronto, has been appointed Crown other. D.îpUyîng t£e flag. intheman troit' ____________________ CHILD LABOR IN U.S. Thetsl'^ Dur'ing Te Hnmld 18 mu''h ^ycd because ' Lgistrate.n the landau HUUalneda

^ Z*::. TmTLZS Of h°erëSoen SeVtem^r iT'aTd TtZZ « a«7on?to%^Trnft^terUld ^ GODSPEED TO Y.P.S-C.E. CHIEF m„. Renew. He, Protest SSSÆ’&S^fÆjS'SS

*“ S'. ANGLICAN GENERAL SYNOD —— - " r™-.—."IS Ab5«; »-■« — «
on his right being the guest of the dering just what turn things will takt ANUUUAN UtNthAL bTNUU Member, of Society. London. Sept. 3.-The Dally Graphic , dpBpatch further announced that wL* a"noya.nc<1 18, the fa« that wreck with a few scratches, the car
evening and Sir John Forrest, and Mr. Clute Is a stranger to the Sifton Began Work ot Qnndrcnnl.l Session ------- • ‘his morning publishes an indignant there were 1000 victims, 800 of whom ,he Order Xf ,he° I)™:,!!v°!f o'man rlage WHS d,'moll8hc<i by the Impact ot
on his left Hon. G. W. wodid8^,,^ri°rlnhoMC°UL1 deal. wltl? 11 «“ Montreal Wednesday. London, Sept. 3-There was a large protest from Lady Florence Dixie ar8d8?d' mnrnlne. n, -, aHelst the highest Turkish decoVatlon. the rap,dly movln* car' and the wheel

Those Who Wee There. w R Rmdelï' Knstruction.. --------- gathering of members of the Christian against what she terms "the scandal ,n°" ^nd trM^f were sent ’to this ------------------------------- hor8e on the "lde n'arest the car was
Others in attendance were: Lieut- prosecution before, and it Is^the^Dinion Montrca1' Sept' 3.—The General Endeavor Society in the Metropolitan | ot child labor in the United Sûtes. ' région, Governor, Lemaire going on Worth .Vl.lt to Town. killed outright. The crew and passen-

Col J P Whitney, Hon E J Davis, Hon of many that the Sifton case is being Synod of ,he Ghurch of England in Tabernacle to-night, at which Mr. | Lady Dixie says she is ast inlslivd the French cruiser, Suchet. to evacu- “lie of the sights gers of the car escaped injury.
Geo E Foster Mayor Howland. Col i reserved for trial by itself, with a Canada began the work Connected Harry Harmsworth presided. Mr. at the great sympathy and intstest Grande Rlviore and Macouba. whence lIi™ming mnc8to

WDMatthews. E A Barton. I a"d Crown counsel other than with its third quadrennial «eaalon i ^h^^speed to the evoked by her open letter oj July HI he brought 1000 sufferers to Fort de ^Ttyto tociaies't
Pellatt. w V , those who take the remainder of the with a service in Christ Church Ca- ”ev- Francis E. Clark, president of ! to President Roosevelt o.i this sub- France ”*•
W R Brock. 'M P. R Mllllcnamp. U J | assizes. No civil cases have been I thedral. The sermon was preached Lhe ««ioty, who starts for the United jeot. and that since this date she has The Governor has taken measures
Gage, J W Woods, C G Miiria.it, Jo.in : entered for trial as yet, but some are by His Grace Archbishop of Montreal States <m Thursday. .been Inundated with letteis, telegrams
Watdie Noel Marshall, E C Booekh, j expected. Several civil cases left from and Metropolitan of Canada, the . Mr8:, ?1 tr,kw'as, presentpd with -and Invitations to go to America and , 6 la nvl,
Waldie, N last assizes will be tried on this occa- Most Rev. Dr. Bond. Ills Lordship beautiful basket of flowers. Both D agitate this question. Lady Dixie <lf refuge In order to avoid over-
S F McKinnon, W K teoig... I sion. Bishop Kingdon of Frédeilcton was and Mrs- Clark addressed the meeting quotes from American newspaper» |crdwding Fort de France.
Warren. Chas Cockshutt, J F Sm’t.i, --------------------------- celebrant at the office of the holy «"d received warm applaud*- Miss E. which haye published articles <to child The same phenomena^were upttned
H E Bond, P H Sims, J J Kenny, C CHOKER WILL NEVER RETURN. communion, and among the prelates Wèetherley and the Rev. Mr. Swift labor, and trom a letter f.om Ouida “sat the time of the eruption of May
” „ Thomas Ruo.--r.!,m, E lgar „ --------- Who assisted him were" Bishop Bald- al8° 8p<>ke' (Louise de la Ramoe). who protests *ast. The sea rose a metre ana a.
T? Candee. Thomas R ' „ ,, Kew York, Sept. 3—Dr. W. T. Jen- win of Huron and Bishop Dudley of n_ r]lrk ... hv against-a similar scandal In Italy. half, but did not cause any damage.
A Wills. E R Wood, E D Fraser, H R klm, th. brother-in-law of Richard Kentucky, the former reading the - Dr' clark |g a Canadian by birth. Lady Dixie concludes her protest
Tudhope, F D L Smith, T P Coffee, Crnk , , Epistle, and the latter tile Gospel of -, v with these words: “Let Atnericii,
«hn GatfS j v) ivey, R C Steele, 5 ’ y ^d y g '° wl,ut he coi,. the day The priests' parts In the NBW COMET LAID BASE. awake and abolish her giant crime;
" ’ i i. vimt .V8 the_real reason why Croker had office of morning prayer were intoned ~~----- „ let the world awake and elay this
CaMecott, N Y Poucher, J D Mo.it- chosen Wantage for his home and why by Rev. E. Bushell. rector of the San Jo*e. Cal., Sept. 8.—Director W. crime wherever it is being perpe-
gomery, T C Irving, G N Morang, Wm «*_ would nei-er return to the United Church of St. Matthias, Wostmount, W. Campbell of the Lick Observatory orated."
Mackenzie. B E Walker, J S Willi- , For „ years," said while the lessons were read by the
son Prof McCallum, II o’ Hammond, _X'. (-i"okc,r suffered from in- Bishops of Fredericton and Nova Sco- 
nr Parkin A E Kvmp, M P, W II 8°mn a and dyspepsia. He could find
Beatty,E B Osler, M P, J F Ellis, J Mi v|sRedW Want^e3le<LP Ui'UI
Clark. C S Mclnncs, G G S Linisay. 1 "f ''8,t8d Wantage. Here he dis- 
J H Plummer McDowall Thomson, ered 80I5e ProPerty in the atmos- 
Harold Ja™ Beaumont Jarvis, Wm W7L tbe rP,ief be
rvvuiiiine \ncus MacMurchv, J J Foy, . ^ lred*. ,^Yas for that reason that
kT- M L A, Walter Sharpe, Austin crokeT es'tat^fnTrell"^3 °f 10 tl,e 
Chapman, Dr D W Montgomery, Dr ' ok r estatea m Ireland.
Bruce, W^m Mulock, Jas Buckley W J
McMurtry,' A L Eastmure, Robert 1 w to Tell a Good Acetylene 
Parker, R S Harmer, J Kerr Osborne, Machine.
J Casteli Hopkins, E Strachan Cox, The folio-wing “points’* of a good 
S Nordheimer, D-r R A Reeved, Dr machine have been prepared by an ex- 
Bavrick, Hugh Blain, D E Thomson, pert, and are now published for the 
K C T G Blackstock, K C, II M information of the public:.
Mowat, K C, G E Flanery, George W | It must be remembered that all 
Ross, jr, Paul Jarvis, F Wyld, Dr G styles of machines, where water is 
Sterling Ryerson, Frank Amoldl, R W dropped on carbide or large himps of

carbide dropped into water 
out of date.

The toast of “Our Guest" was pro- i. only modern style of machine 
posed In a happy tittle speech, by "“.''b drops granulated car-
president A mes. in which he assured °la® water. Granulated oa.rhide
the distinguished visitor of the greit 8 fi”det~pea aPd rice. Rice
interest evinced by the people of To- j ®nd rnnmln« /L .^wdered carbide, 
ronto in what transpired at the .'oi- „a.dt c, ll,ast ,amopnt wof
onial conference, remarking that *hey b?d„ xJ.dc . anysrad?, of car‘
would all be pleased to learn what had Th _ a good quality eon-
been accomplished. j m^hines T J 'Ca 1s, only used ln

The A.strallan Premier ,, p * d ^“r*UghS
When the toast had been duly honor- i portable machines- ' ' and

?n,husnt«sriearlnn.ausee *AtThe 1 J* Mabhln* nutst' be arranged to re- Geneva. Sept. 3.-A Swiss Alpinist
ni1te-t hp nninted mif that while l*e char^f ^*Y a'rVîc*a ,hat is, its named Massard has been killed by
might be accused ot possessing local machine^ ttel ta/io"' 8afety' Any faI,ing from a precipicP whlle Beekin«
wisdom were he to saj8 nothing about 
the conference, as hinted by the chair
man, yet were he to say too much 
he- might seem to look foolish. “I 
believe," he added, “in a very short 
time you will be put in possession of 
all the proceedings of the conference.
If the debates are not publish» d, you 
will find, at any rate, that those who

I 3. Sludge outlet, for similar reasons, Boston Mills. Sept. 3.--John Gra-
bf £ ,i)U™ y « m vet m.réh 1111,81 not b° through a plug stop cock, ham, one of the best-known men in
in doing this, you will get as much , hut some style of •‘perfection” orlPr-ei. is dead.
information as you wish. As tu toe slide-stop faucet. here
conference, you have heard a good ; 4 The machine must be easily
deal, and have learned a good de/i.l, if ened- All parts must be readily ac-
yo.u have read the English papers, on rcsslble.
w hich. I believe, there is a heavy j
postage coming out til Canada. I ! Bible.
believe you are in the hands of a j 1;. There should be no gasometer, or
press organization, controlled by the 
United States, and your news filters 
thru American channels.

y
ed his

25, re-
1.98 nay amounted to “coiuiug withf 

in an inch of his life.”
Mr. Bryan addressed a Labor Day meet* 

ing at Lincoln Park in the evening. He
«î!Aart,ng 0l,t of tbo »)nrk S«te on foot 
when he saw two drunken men engaged ill 

Vn!^k,y* «topping forward, l e 
Pl-ced himaelf between them and sought to 
calm th«m. One of the meu apparently did 
not recognize Mr. Bryan, for he drew a re-
i, "ith one band and advanced upon . , . , , . .. .Mr. Bryan with a knife in the other. P an eleofric street car in this city to* 

Before the man could raise his weapon to day,, while one of his most trusted 
a level with Mr. Bryan’s position, the for- onio,j,e amer Presidential candidate thrust forward 8ruar^s’ ®ecret Service Agent Wm.
hi» hand and grasped the hand which held Craig, was instantly killed, and David 
the revolver. With a quick, powerful ‘ j Pratt of Dalton who was ruldinawrench, he compelled the man to drop the ' *' \_r 01 . ' ” "as guiding
revolver, while others se.ze.1 the man, who thc horses attached to the vehidle, died 
fufly ab!uu 8lX feet ln bc'ght and power- from hit Injuries.

BACKED BY THE G.T.R. EXODUS FROM DAWSON.
\ Am Electric Line to Be Tamed Into 

a Steam Railway.
War in Steamboat Rates Enables 

Many to Reach Civilisation. IGODERICH FLAG INCIDENT.
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept 31—The Presl- 

of the United Stages escapedÎ
Union Jack Dl.ptayed Above the 

Star, and Stripe., dent
a tragic death by only a few feet in 
a collision between his carriage and

lent authority that W. B. Strang, the an<i the independent up-river lines has .the hollers having been_ extinguished, 
contractor who, built the Detroit and resulted in greatly stimulating the exo- 
Toledo Shore Line, built supposedly 

electric line, but with

Sept. 3.—A report has 
Department from

• luc uuiiup uai uig us.» •• .w... —•

... .... ;The principal streets of Belfast remain
dus of workmen from Dawson. On two under water to-i.ight. 
days recently mere than L'AÀ) persons 
left there for outside points, on fares 

$1U to ^15 to White DEAD NUMBER 800.
I minted Dcwpmtch From Port de 

France Received ln Paris.
ts

!!
r Is

t
|r
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Struck By a Car.
The coach, which was a regulation

thing in hats.- is to see ! tailv-ho vehicle, was struck by an elei>
rooms"8 'n,1fr«hahasShl°.m. trlc car on the Pittsfield and Lenox- 

Street Railway at about 0.30 o’clock
from New ^Tork an^oni Ithl8 fprPn,TO'>- The accident happened

s' ar‘.‘»rm,,;.re.sjss ■æ2",F3C/E Fy S5T5fc.«yR»!
yourself 'at home. 'Remember,d c™ot ÎMEÏ’SM
longe and Temperance-streets- ”**”„£*

20 mlie* over the Berkshire fill,,. Tfo 
car was ln charge of Conduct'),' James

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 3, 8 ?Hly’ with Motornwn Luk 
P.m.-Raln has fallen to-day In the Lake den ®" the front platf, ' n'
Superior district, and thunder» onus are The Sfreet Car Mae Arrested, 
occurring to uigut> m the Uemgiuu bay The car struck the coach in the rear 
region; elsewhere iu Canada line weather an(j smashed in the back of the has prev&aed. In the .Northwest Tern- .JifnJ lt ^îL.f,,®
tories r/osA was recorded last night iul,.eh,c e' tipping it over grid throwing 
many localities, hut so far Manitoba has oc<îupantB to the ground. Thr* car 
e«raped. The Indications ore now favor- was not badly damaged. Motorman 
able for warm weather again in the North- ; Madden and Conductor Kelly wire at - 
west. _ , . 4 . ; once airested and brought to Pltts-

Maxhnum and minimum temperature»: flej/i Pratt, the driver of .ho eouoti«i'!"'»» wL^MtTcro'wd place! m

Qu’Appelle. 34—5h; Winnipeg. «—,'S; Port th^P,tStflc?5 ,Wh" '
Arthur, 4b-r>S; Parry Hound, 52-70; To-I The President, who, in fa/Vug frcA 
ronto, 47—TB; Ottawa, Do—.0; Montreal, the coach, sustained only slight brui# 
SB-73; Quebec, 50—72; Halifax, 58— <8. j os and a few scratches, atjd Secretary

Prolmbllltlee. | George B. Cortelyou. who suffered fn
Lower Lnkêw—Strong winds nnd : a manner similar to the President,

moderate local gales, west to north- "’ffh the exception that he was cut - 
west, a few .Howerk, hn, pnetiy
hG’org""„eB„.-8trong wind, and mod- Sros^ed. Wher8 th6lr WttndS ^ 

r,wcrSs”aVcôole," nor,hwe‘t’ 0('ea,,0n"1 In a ' short time they proceeded to 
Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lnwrenco. PurtlS Hotel at Lenox, arriving 

—Fresh to strong winds, shifting t° west there at 11 o clock.
and northwest; show- rs and loea! thunder- Crowd Feared Roosevelt Was n*<u& 
storms, turning cooler by night. A Zii Z L ff the ^ ,Lxiwer St. Lawrence and Guh. -Fresh to A fitness of the aocidwt stated that
strong southerly to southwesterly winds, the , moto-rm-an wm speeding hie car 
becoming sl’ower> : local thunderstornis. in order to reach the

Maritime Provinces.—Southwest to south- Tic President, Governor Crane and 
east winds, increasing to fresh breezes- fleefetaty Cortelyou were ollu-l in aÎ!",rnîe;2?o,,:msebOWer" Uleht' W,,h- IO,"‘' bean. The awe-M^ken crSwd whhk

L?kP"Îiperiôr-North to west winds, de- witnessed the accident nijMT 
creasing by night .1 few passing showers, President's ccrHage, but with 
bnt partly fair nnd quite cool. pectatlon that he would be found

Manitoba—Fine and turning warm, alive, 
er liais The President wee cut on' the right

side of his chin, and hie face ij, 
swollen; he Is also suffering from 

bruises. He retained his com
plete composure, alt ho he was solicit
ous for the refit ot those in the car
riage. ' ; 'ÆwlHSœFî

Vr
«2

*
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) ‘o"S“STS?S
Hast. Don't forget to see oar exhibit in 
Machinery Half

PARTLY FAIR AND COOLER.
It will find 
Itches have 
[They have 
rid 1-5 seo 
liechanism, t reports that a comet was discovered by 

Prof. Perrine Monday morning in the 
constellation of Perseus. Its position 
was right ascension 3 hours and 18
minues and declination 34 degrees and .. _
31» minutes. It is moving slowly north- the Dominion, is presenting to Cana- 

lt is not visible without a tel- dians, If possible, even a wider and
grander view than they have possess
ed in the past (and that view was no 
mean one), of their privileges and re
sponsibilities as citizens of the Brit
ish empire, possesses an interesting 
personality. He Is of medium height, 
tending to corpulency ln person, and 
florid in complexion. His massive head

MURDERS FAMILY OF FIVE.SIR EDMUND BARTON.
tia. London, Sept. 3—Frank Cavilla, a 

paper hanger of New Cross, London, 
cut the throats of his wife and four 
children at intervals yesterday, and 
then made his escape. When the po
lice entered the house, they found It 
In a state resembling a shambles.

Oast Iron Gas and Water Pipes. Nuts. 
Screws, Boite and special milled werk.- 
Canada Foundry Company, Limited, 14- 
16 King street East Don t for - et to see 
our exhibit In the Machlnery Hall.

NECK BROKEN BY FALL.

Sir Edmund Barton, Premier of Aus
tralia, who, during hi* brief stay in!nd4.25 RICH FARMER ASSASSINATED.

Litchfipld, Ill., Sept. 3.—Silvester 
Murphy, a prosperous farmer, residing 
near Xhis city, was killed by an un
known man in his home last night. 
The murdeiier shot thru a window 
screen at his Victim, who was lying 
on a Jounge. Bloodhounds were used 
in an effort to track the assassin, 
but without success. Mr. Murphy 
was 5(5 years old, and leaves property 
worth about $50,000. No motive can 
be traced for the crime.

.
west.
escope.

BODY SPIRITED AWAY.
kot that 
. Once 
pleased 
fit, the 

service, 
back for 
p them.

choose 
sizes in

Kingston, Sept. 3.—The authorities 
of Queen’s were ordered by legal pro
cess to hand over the remains of

l James Higginbotham, but when evarch 
was Instituted in the chemical recep
tacles. the body could not be found. :
Students, it is thought, have secreted to crowned with an abundance of iron

grey hair, and- his clean shaven fea
tures are characterized by mobility and 
expression. As far as appearance goes, 
he might be taken for a Roman Catnolic 
priest In possession ot a good living,
his smile resembles that of F. H. [had been driving a horse and wagon, 
Cle.rgue, and in profile he reminds one and It Is supposed that he fell out 
strikingly of the late Sir John Thomp- and broke his neck, 
son.
sonant and altogether pleasant voice, 
and In delivering an address he 
marshals his Ideas, even on such a 
many-sided subject as Imperialism, 
with marked perspicuity and forceful
ness. Those who dined with Sir Ed
mund at the Toronto Club on Wednes
day evening, and those who have met 
him elsewhere, carry away the im
pression that in him the ne.v Antipo
dean Commonwealth, in the greatest 
epoch in her history, found the strong 
man she needed, and that, directed by 

he. the solidarity of the 
should grow apace.

I

Hudson, Que., Sept. 3.—The body 
of Xavier Verglas, the 15-year-old son 
of Veuve Xavier Verglas, was found

the remains. ;Wilson. SHOT AN EAGLE.

Woodstock, Sept. 3.—George Fraser 
cf Detroit, who is visiting his father, 
the veteran piper, and Charles Hub- 
ner. were hunting In the woods back 
of the old race course on I.abor Dav 
and had the good luck to bring down 
a fine young eagle. It measured five 
feet from tip to tip.

are now
President Ames' Remarks. Fair Visitors.

See the big fur showrooms—one of 
the sights of the city. Dineens', 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

opposite the Grand Cote Schoolhouse, 
lying on the side of the road. Hecor.

Han Ians Point-the best place to see 
the Exhibition Fireworks He possesses a powerful, re-

Patents — Fer-herstontiaugh <fc Oo„ 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa ana Washington. ed

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Mniiufacturers' Day at the Exhibition.
Public School Board, City Hall, 7.45 

p.m.
Annual meeting Dominion Millers’ As- 

eorintion. Board of Trade, 2 n.m.
Consecrating of nltar stones, St. Mich

ael's Cathedr.il.
Canadian Socialist League Convention, 

first day.
Cunadlnn Master Bakers' Convention, 

Temple Building. 9 ».m.. banquet at 
McConkey's, 8 p.ra.

Princess, “When Knighthood Was In 
FIomct.” 8 p.m.

Grand. "Le Vo.vagc en Suisse,*' 8 p.m.
Toronto, ‘ The Funny Page,” 1 and 

8 p.m.
Shea’s,- vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, City Sports Btirlesqnvrs, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Mi nro Park, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville,2 nnd S p.m.

:ial.
lean- Gilt 
etc oom- 
and de

room or 
12 l-2o

..........5c.
itch, per 
. 1 l-2c. 

.tch, per

£> the
ALPINE TOURISTS KILLED. no "x-Monnments.

Tbs McIntosh Granite A Marble Com
pany. Limited, 111D and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street cor route.

h eldlweiss blossoms.
The body of a French tourist, who 

died of exhaustion, has been discover
ed on the Dent du Midi.

cease operation 
to re-charge is worthless for practical 
use.

2. It must use pea carbide, which 
must not pass through any plug stop
cock, whether brass or iron, as the 
gritty material will soon cut 
"key" or "plug” of the cock, 
cause a leak of djanttrous di 
sions.

10o. cigars Bold for 6c. each day during 
Exhibition. Margerltte. Arabellas. 
Fior do Gate, line Havana, Japs, Irvings, 
La Arrow, clear Havana. Alive Bollard tee Venge Bt

gl.000,000 Opium Cargo.
San Francisco. Sept. 3.—Over $1,- 

September is the meat attractive 000,000 worth of opium was brought 
month of the year at Nlagara-on-the- to this port by the Japanese Liner 
Lake. The Queen's Royal will remain Hong Kong Muru. It came in the or- 
open to Oct. 1. Greatly reduced rates dinary course of trade, and it» arrival 
are offered. Apply to the manage- 'attracted no more than passing no
men t. flee.

Glean bottled milk - from inspected 
farms — wholesome ln every respect, 
Telephone North 2040 for delivary-Clty 
Dairy. Spadlna Orescent

severe

3c. BIRTHS.
CORSOX-Sept. 2. Hit12, the wife of Mr. P. 

R. Corson of 201 C'arlton-street, Toronto, 
a son.

such men as 
British empire

, A* TerrISc Speed.

Ærate 5k
(•nrr »*s was struck as It was crossing the 
tracks diagonally.

Cmlf walls standing up in an effort; to 
warn the troller Hr back, was knocked 
from the box to the track and the mr pars 
ed over him. killing him Instant!.-. 'His 
<.irrl«gc was knocked to one s'de nml 
wrecked.

The President vs* thrown out nnd the 
«reek of the carriage fell acalnd bhn 
He waa picked up bleeding from a rut on 
the right Oheek. bnt be was ah'c t„ g.-t ne 
h'« fee* at once.

Seerethry Ortelron was nnemw-lnns 
when picked up. H" waa la-'h- n-irt en 
the hark of the heed and enf on the fare, 
lint anon rerovered enough to ask for the 
President Gov. Crane was hndlr '.irnts-l. 
Representative Lawrence Was the least hurt 
of any of the party In the President's car
riage.

The driver of the carriage. D. J. Pratt, 
waa hurl fatally. Re fell with Craig, hut > 
the reins'swunc him out of the path of th#
rer. ;

Hanlan’s Point—the best place to see 
the Exhibition Fireworks.

JOHN GRAHAM. M.P., DEAD.

the
and

men

ai AK RI AGES.
BRYCE-COXWELL-On Wednesday, Sept. 

3, 1902, at Old fit. Andrew's Church, by 
the Rev. R. P. McKay, at 4 o'clock. Mist 
Vera Catherine Cox well to Mr. Arthur 
Bryce, both of Toronto.

GORDON - HODG INS - On

id gold,
ch, He was postmaster: .3

op-

MANUFACTURERS PRESENT AN ADDRESS TO PREMIER BARTON
WHO URGES NEED OF PUSHING CANADA’S TRADE IN ANTIPODES

I
5. It should be as compact as pos- Wednetdny, 

Sept. 3rd, 1902, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, 88 Yovkvllle avenue, To
ronto, by the Ber. Dr. McTavish, Helene, 
dnlighter of John C. Horlgloi, to Kenneth 
Gordon, New York, son of the late John 
H. Gordon, Toronto.

SHERRIS—DEXROCHF:—A* St. Simon's 
Church, on Sept. 3, May Denrorhe, daugh
ter of Mrs. A. Denroche, to R. Ferclvil 
Sherris of the Traders' Bank of Canada.

SO N LE Y—Me MI LL A N — On 
Sept. 3, by Rev.Alex. Esier.W. Luther Son- 
ley of Utica, Ont., to Elizabeth McMillan 
of Toronto.

$1
moving parts, exposed to outside tam
pering.

7. No foreign material should be 
used (or purifying the gas.

ess I have no 
fault to find with that, because the 
representatives did their duty, as they 
always do, but it is, perhaps, a mis
fortune that your press In Canada has 
not followed rhe advice of the Prince 
of Wales in this regard. You nee 1 ;o 
pick up because the news you want 
ia the news most interesting to Can
ada, and you cannot have ihat if

iter o
Press Day at the Fair Brings 

Many Newspapermen 
to the City.

ive Gibbons' Toothache Gum-Price 10c- 21

LEFT FOR THE PACIFIC.
-her,

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 
M. P.. left to-day by the Imperial 
Limited for Victoria, accompanied by 
Messrs. Bell, Lefurgy, Fuller Powell, 
Pope and Northrop, expecting to be 
absent six weeks.

00 A Few Words t*' the Crowd 
Ttto President fit once directed thst 

1 ifi's body be cared for. and sent couriers 
ahead to prevent ebeertng and to anno-uve 
that he wmtld go at once to hta train,which 
had ,been sent ahead to Ktoekhrldge 

Tly President was calm and collected, 
and-deplored the death of f'rnlc.

"K e was the most faithful man I ever 
knei said he. "My children fairly wor
ship >ed him,"

When Craig saw the Impending danger, 
and that • collision coiUd not nr'averted, 
he was heard to ear, "Oh. ray God!" and 
then he wee hurled thrn the air nnd, fell 
under the ear wheels, his bend and body 
being mutilated beyond recognition. The 
driver. David Pratt, waa thrown a distance 
of 25 feet. The President asked the motor- 
man . ''WhjapMHpSMBnMnBMl 
like ihfitT" which brought only the rc-
"P"Recense I had the right ef way."

Felt All Weald Die.

Press Day at the Exhibition 
veloped into a vehicle for the estab
lishment of closer relations between 
Canada and the Australian confeder- 

This Interesting condition grew

de- Wednesday,you
are supplied with the news most in
teresting to the United States. [Ap
plause. ] Your appetite for information 
would be better satisfied with e.n hon
est meal of news than by the hour o- 
pathle drugs served out. That is th" 
position. I believe. It is only natural 
that you want more of that which 
applies to yourselves than that which 
interests the people of tije United 
States or other countries. Now, 1 am 
told you do not get that. and. under

ter;
and

•r( K**i«w
«X| acy.

1 out of the presence of Sir Edmund :a DEATHS.
BATES—On T-ursday, .Sept. 2, 1092, .it To

re nto, John Rate*, aged 57 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 18 

Maud-street, nt 3 p.m. on Thursday, the 
4lh, to St. J imeV Cemetery.

CHARLTOX-Dlvd Sept. 1, 1902, George 
Charlton, aged 82 year*.

Funeral from his late residence, 101 
Wood-street, Thursday, Sept. 4. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

KENNEDY—At Hamilton, oil Monday, 
Sept. 1st, 1902, Reginald A. F.. Kennedy, 
aged 55 years.

MOONEY—On 8ept. 3rd, at 47 Grange- 
avenue. Agnns Mary, second daughter of 
Owen Mooney.

Notice of funeral Inter.

Empress Hotel, 335. 337. 38 > Yonge-st- 
Modern first c las 4 up town Hotel-SI.60 
und $i. Cera from all b jats and trains.

11 6kment. Barton. Premier of the Australian 
Commonwealth; Sir 
M.P.. and Hon.

j

ft gjjjfiiTA»John Forrest, 
Austin Chapman, rv-ement. We’rt- All Ready Already.

See the «fine furs exhibit the Fair- , , n „
weathers (S4 Y'on^e) are making in I M.P.. on the grounds. During the dlr- 

tho circumstances, it is, perhaps, not the main building at the Fair—just to ectors’ luncheon, at which the thr»e
surprising that the^ news from the right of the cast door. distinguished visitors were the prin-

empire is scanty. That is a condition Hantan s Point-the best place to see cipal Sue8lts- anl ,Qter in the after-
which must be changed if you wont the Exhibition Fireworks. noon when a delegation from the To-
to get news from the countries with  -- t Manufacturers' Association held
Whom you do business and take an Visitors to the Exhibition
interest In. You will not learn of the are cordially Invited to inspect the fac- 
news of prosperity in those countries tori. «herein is made the famous
unless you have the means in your -statesman" ]0-<-ent clear. Our "out- , doser relations between the two lead-
own hands of finding out. of-town" customers will find the „„irlr,|-„ nf th- cmnlre was dis-

One Family of Nations. latchstring out If they call. Come and inR ^ 01

sec us anyway. You are heire for vussed in an animated manner, 
pleasure thjs week. Parkdale Cigar Edmund Barton is an engaging speaker,
S>3ro5’’ BIm Gro'e-avenue, and his remarks are full of informa-
l oronto. ed , . ,, .

tion always, and especially when re-

| i:!» p

.x>

kh Floor 
Ith Flopr cEr* 2y]ii

the various oj'i ?
were rnu ninnlna your orJwiMPANYg

WITBD % mn reception for the gentlemen in the 
administration building, the subject of mX

aM f %:
The President «aid that when he saw th* 

ear coming «f suri) terrifie speed h- felt 
thnt all In the carriage would surely be 
killed. ... .The President «topped for a few mo
ments nt the Hotel Aspinwnll. where the 
n*rtv wns to have lunched, and made- a 
brief announeement of the accident to the 
people who were silently tnthere.! on ihe 
steps. He alighted from the carriage and 
walked a few steps .and was clearly under 
stress of great feeling Then he -etr.neyd 
his steps to the carriage and. turning, 
said to the people: ,

"We ' have met with sti^ s<-rhtent. Osimfe

A.Ill'Y/lHiSirSt. West
,laCi„To?12i»

Varioocels 
and excess), 
galvanisms

t -eed men*
placement»-

“I wish to express to you a sense 
of appreciation of the kindness and 
fraternity shown us everywhere, and 

treated in
GLIMPSE AT THE MIDWAY AT THE FAIR.

we have been excellently Try the Decante- A". n t omas.
Continued on Page 2. C Biggs, J F McGIeneard, T A Rus

sell. W A Fraser, J C Thom, Robert L 
Brown. Boston ; J P Murray, R Y 
Ellis. H M Hunt, Galt Reporter; T L 
Muffet. A R Mlchle. E S Cox, Aid Mu- 
Murrich, Prof J A Ruddick, A F Mac- 

R W Wilson. George E Gib- 
bard, J B Samden. George Valr, J E 
Atkinson.’ Daniel McGIIlicuddy, presi
dent Canadian Press .Association;
L Smith. H E Smallpe'ce. F W 
bach. Winnipeg Fair; A H U Col

The key- flrmer future- at the great Imperial quhoun, A L Wallis, John A Cooper, 
H Gagnier. J T Clark. W Mosby, 
L H Cameron, J Tuck, Sydney, NSW;

Hanlan’s Point-tbe best place to see 
the Exhibition Fireworks

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.lating to trade questions, 
note of the Premier's observations wns commonwealth.• <■ From,

......... Bristol
... IJverpo-d 
... Hsmhurg 
.. New York ;

New Vnrk of the psrty. s faithful 
Philadelphia ! killed, and our driver 
..New Y'rk l.v Injured. Under the 
- • • ■ Boatoj of course. in 
. .New York to you thatw 
....Antwerp kindly grew

Edwards A Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo, 
Edwards. F O. A . A. H. Edwards.

Af.Sept. 3.
Montezuma

N Weatherston, James G G lending, E Parisian...
At the Luncheon,

To meet these Australian gentlemen 
at the directors' luncheon, there were 
many well known newspaper men and 

some pessimists manufacturers: J F M Stewart, Otto

G«« Exhibit. that the progress of the colonies gener- j
S,CHEkaxS%MrulNyTtht Ini T* 'T*'™ ^

hotel GLADSTONE. nex Building, and at the Sirhp Kiosk. C H dc\ clopmcnt
Exhibition visitors can get bert accom-1 the public will find the most com- than tending, as 

modatton at the “ Hotel Gladstone." | pla'8.8Jh,b't apparatus for feartd, toward a dissolution of the tiet » ^ Wlere. W M g^eirne. ^ntfotd
Nearest, hotel to Exhibition, C.P.R. and ! sure md see it' Inspect the National ’ binding them to th- Mother Country. Timrs; R w Dllicn, St Mary's Argus: 
G.T.R. Parkdale stations. Street cars i Stoves. They are up-to-date. SICHE j appealed to him to cement closer thos- George Ycune. Trenton Ccur!t-r: j K 
pass the door every six minutes. I GAS IS SAFE GAS. • relations, and make for the better and Leslie, R J Score, W E Wellington, S

.. .Montreal... 

...Belle Isle..
E Sheppard, John R Robinson, E nld,r,c, y|^p|,,'ork
King Dodds. James Headley. T H Phriî.iéinhià!... Southampton
Preston. M L A; J S Wlllison, Geo J vooVdlsmi......... Liverpool
Bennett. ! Oceanic...............

.Rotterdam

134
especially, rather

laren. .4,kinst the
patriarch 
oiutbreak 

rch has, 
ignatlon.

> i

Toarts to the King and the Visitors | camhromsn
gwu^’and. • - .Philadelphia

F D 
Heu-

Conllnued on Page 8.
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